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Never Alone
Jon Foreman
-------
Standard tuning
Tabbed by Jordan McMahon

This version is based on the video from the For The Sender Show.

*Notes on verse*
first make your G* this 3x0003 for the first hit and then bring it into a 320013
When you get to the F*, it looks like xx321x... and if you are able to bar
with your thumb, make it a 3x321x... sounds fuller

C
We watched the western sky
Am                  G* 
Falling like a land slide
                          F*
We saw the half light disappear
C                         Am
I know how it hurts inside

To feel like something died
(on died he goes to a A# thing x1333x)
                       F (Normal this time)
On your own year after year

Am            F
I would Never leave you
C             G (3x0003)
I would Never leave you
Am            G (320013)         F
Even in your pain you were never alone

2nd verse is the exact same as verse one.

Chorus again
                    Am
Can you hear my heartbeat
                    Dm (xx0231)
Can you hear my heartbeat
                    F (x3321x)
Can you hear my heartbeat
                    G(3x0003)
Can you hear my heartbeat
G(3x0003)



Yeah keep running
This part is where I am not 100% sure on... But these chords should work ok
regardless
C                               F(x3321x)
Can you hear my heartbeat keep running
C                               F(x3321x)
can you hear my heartbeat keep running
C                                  F(x3321x then to a normal bar F on Yeah)
can you heal my heartbeat keep running yeah
Chorus x2
             Am             G
You are never alone, never alone
               F
You are never alone

C                               F(x3321x)
Can you hear my heartbeat keep running
C                               F(x3321x)
can you hear my heartbeat keep running
C                               F(x3321x then to A normal bar F)
can you heal my heartbeat keep running
Then end on C 


